Vinyl rigid core flooring

The new quality of the floor
Vinyl floors with a rigid core (called rigid floors) are a new quality in the offer of Vilo floors. The rigid core
gives them exceptional strength, and the UV-hardened ceramic matt coating makes the floor resistant
to scratches and stains. The construction of the panels ensures their complete water resistance.

The advantage of a vinyl floor with a rigid core is the possibility of using it on uneven ground without
a self-leveling compound (for unevenness <2 mm), which is a must in the case of vinyl floors without
a rigid core. Importantly, a floor with a rigid core can be laid directly on ceramic tiles without filling the
joints, which will remain invisible under the panels.

Installing a rigid core floor is much easier than installing any other vinyl floor. An assembly knife is
enough to cut the panels. The connection of the panels is strong and durable.

Such a floor is suitable for rooms with water underfloor heating, and its technical parameters
make it ideal for use in apartments and houses.

Vinyl rigid core floor

Colours

The colours of the rigid vinyl floor are eight shades of oak. It is worth paying attention
to the deep structure recreating the wood pattern, obtained thanks to the high-quality
decorative foil, which is one of the layers of the panels. The developed effect gives the
floor with a rigid core the appearance of a natural oak floor.
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Vinyl rigid core floor

Colours

Rigid flooring can be placed in the kitchen or bathroom - it is completely
waterproof and has anti-slip certification.
Thanks to the ceramic coating hardened with UV rays, it will also work in areas
prone to scratches and stains, e.g. in the hall.
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Vinyl rigid core floor

Construction

UV-curable matt ceramic coating

Abrasion-resistant layer
Rigid core technology

Decorative foil

Before installation look for instructions
on the back of the package
or on vilohome.com

Choose Linela skirting boards to finish
your floor. They are just as durable and
water resistant as a vinyl rigid core.

www.vilohome.com

